Intoduction and general backgrounds
According to reference Gallego M. y Sarria A. (2006) , the elasticity modulus variation increases the uncertainty of the structural system stiffness. As per the reference Ruiz D., Vacca H. y León M (2007) Ruiz D. y Prieto J., 2005 y Prieto J., Muñoz E., Ruiz D. and Ramos A., 2005) ; therefore this is the purpose of the present research to be presented in the following paragraphs.
Variability of f `c and E for concrete in Bogotá
The Lacustre 500 Lake Plateau-500
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Based on such characteristics, structural elements dimensions were established (See Table 2 and Figure 3), which ensure the fulfillment of strength and flexibility requirements by NSR-10 (design of interstory deformation < 1%). Design was developed based on the Equivalent Horizontal Force.
Designed interstory deformations were close to 0.9%. González V., Botero J. C., Rochel R., Vidal J., Álvalrez M. (2005) , the values representing the tension-deformation curve are considered as steady variables, therefore, it is possible to find out an adjustment approximation to a regular distribution. On the other hand, according to references Mays L, Tung Y. (1992) ; Ang A. H.-S. (1973) and Sánchez Mauricio (2004) , it is possible develop a simulation and reliability analysis, even for probability distribution functions, which are different to the regular one, but achieving satisfactory results.
Numerical simulations

After achieving the characteristics of concrete mechanical variations, 1500 random values were created for concrete compression strength (f'c). Such values were employed for the regression shown on Figure 1c, so as to determine 1500 concrete elasticity modulus values. Probability distributions of these two variables (f `c and E) correspond to LogLogistic.
However, a Regular distribution was employed to create the random values for the two variables. According to
Each one of these 1500 elasticity modulus values were related to the two models of buildings designed with Foothill B and Lake Plateau 500 spectrums, so as to develop simulations to achieve the story maximum elastic deformation. The analyses of live loads and dead loads were not included, since they have no significant effect on deformation. The interstory elastic deformation was obtained for two loads types: spectral modal elastic analysis (AME) and an analysis based on the equivalent horizontal force (FHE) employed for the design of each building, for a total of 6000 simulations (1500 per building and per type of analysis).
Figura 5. Comportamiento de la deformación de entrepiso en función del número de simulaciones
Figure 5. Behavior of interstory deformation as a function of the number of simulations
In order to conduct these simulations, an interface built in the SAP2000 (CSI. Computers and Structures Inc., 2007) Figure 6 shows the results of simulations carried out for both buildings (Lake Plateau 500 design and Foothill B design), which were subject to derivative loads FHE and AME. 
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Figura 6. Análisis estadísticos y funciones de distribución de probabilidad ajustada para la deformación de entrepiso de los dos edificios diseñados (con Piedemonte B y con Lacustre 500) y para análisis modal espectral y para fuerza horizontal equivalente Figure 6 . Statistical analysis and adjusted probability distribution functions for interstory deformation on both designed buildings (Foothill B and Lake Plateau 500) ; spectral mode analysis and equivalent horizontal force
As expected, the calculated average deformations, for each assessed case, are higher than designed interstory deformation: 0.9% and 0.91%. Similarly, calculated deformations by means of FHE are higher than the ones calculated by means of AME, for both cases. This is so because AME deformations take into account the periods of time, vibration modes and modal participation factors contrarily to FHE analysis. It is worthwhile mentioning that the probability distribution function of buildings designed by means of Foothill B spectrum for AME shows a different behavior compared to the other three ones. Therefore, the changes of associated periods together with E changes make the spectral acceleration vary between the steady spectral acceleration zone and the zone where spectral acceleration decreases in the course of time. In the building AME designed in Lake Plateau 500 area, the steady spectral acceleration runs up to periods of 2 seconds, keeping the applied strength steady in the same way as FHE analyses do.
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Cumulative probability function Tabla 3. Parámetros estadísticos de las deformaciones elásticas de entrepiso estimadas, tanto para la muestra como para las funciones de ajuste Figura 7. Probabilidad de excedencia de la deformación de entrepiso estructural Figure 7 . Exceeding limit probability for structural interstory deformation Figure 7 shows the limit exceeding probabilities associated to the probability distribution functions of Figure 6 
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Conclusions and recommendations
In accordance with the statistical sample, compiled by the authors for concrete in Bogota, the compression resistance values at 28 days, f 'c, vary between 80.3 MPa and 6.4 
